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A DEMOCRATIC DELUGE.
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Pennsylvania Proclaims for Pattism
; Stftrlif :tn.noo Vhirniity. j

HOST OF THElTHER STATES

I'Ai.i. ink) i. iNi-;-

CAMBRIA FULLY REDEEMED, i

;

"HE KIBE KKTIIItmaEIH!!

! AM I.UTIlrXS Y,(i JiOOSTER,
AMI I AIM MS LEW BIT AFLUD

'
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TO CROW FOR ALL THERE IS IN IT.
CIM E M (I'T AH IT WITH KIKED !

Til E STALWART MF.NAfiEIUE IS I.LSTED,

THE f51 PB FL'l.' Wal H LLIM! IHROHJ.
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Anrl me Bears arc ?J1 Growlinj. Disgusted

With Nalwirt and Crew.

Tin-- : !ts in th thirty-thre- e ."fates
in wined flections were h1! ! on Tues- -

lay ujid.-- the of the
;;nd proclaimed in a

v.-ic- of thunder that the arbitrary and
corrupt me'li'ids f politic. il bosses must
have an end. ar.d tha' heieafter they
shall not lor their own jersonal aims
liiud-- r the fit I i.t.d fie expression of
the j. -- u!ar v ill. AVe cannot lay 1h- -

fore oiir y a ! .(!: i Thursday) a
.Ma"' d o.; !t-;- i r-- the ro-nlt- in the
dinercid .fos. as that v.ouhl bo impos-;t- h

Sihle to d atiythirs approaching
arcriiP.cy. b it we can give them a Tneas-e- :

urablv frr outline of the creat and
ovrwhelinin" popular verdict of Tues-
day, which is without a parallel in the
past ,il history of the count rv.

In PoM ?1va!iia Robert E. Pattison j

and ms coi iea c;u s oti uie iaie iicser,'. . i

have benn elected by majorities ranging ;

from twenty-fjvet- o thirty-fiv- e thousand;
four and prrhans six Conirresmen, In-

cluding Mr. Elliott, the Congressman-at-larcr- e.

have been gained, with the
chances strongly in favor of a "Dem-

ocratic preponderance in the lower
branch of the tate Legislature, while
the Senate will remain by a

reduced majority. The total vote in
the State f r Stewart, the Independent
Republican car.didate for Govr rnor, will
not, in our opinion, exceed sixty thous-

and,
j

r.lthongh it is claimed in some
j

quarters that it is over one hundred
thousand.

i

In New York the United Democracy
I

swept the city by seventy-fiv- e thousand
of a majority, while in the St ate the
same party fhcted Grover Cleveland
Governor by a majority of over one hun-

dred thousand, rained six members' of
Congress and secured a majority of the
Legislature. Of course Cleveland large
majority was due to the fact, that thous-sand- s

of disgusted Republicans voted
for him.

In Connecticut th.e Democrats elect-
ed Walh r. their candidate for Govern-
or, and three of the four Congressmen,
and also in New Hampshire they are be-

lieved to have elected their candidate
for Governor.

In Massachusetts F.enj. F. Butler,
the regular Democratic nominee for
Governor.has astonished the world and !

the rest of mankind"' by defeating his j

Republican opponent by a majority of j

fifteen th.ou"and. There is also a gain
lull r i.t i u ,i

These are the most striking features
in the result of Tuesday's elections in
the Northern States, while in every
Southern ar.d Western State the Dem-

ocracy have firmly held their ground
and made gains in Cong-ross-. rendering
It certain that the rext House of Repre-
sentatives will bo Democratic by about
forty of a majority.

In Yirginia Mahone and his godless
crew of freeliooters succeeded in elect
ing their candidate for Congressman-at-Larg- e

and have probably gained a mem-

ber in the Norfolk district.
In view of the decisive work done by

the "Democracy on Tuesday, their abil-

ity to elect the next President is a fore-

gone conclusion, if they are actuated by
sound judgment and wholesome discre-
tion.

THE VICTORY IX CAMRRTA.

The result of the election in this coun-
ty proves beyond all doubt that when
lier Democracy are united and impelled
by a common purpose, they can always
win. The Irish troops, the "Mac's and
the OV fought nobly, and true to their
rolitici! traditions, laughed to scorn the

! il.!!' ii'.tempts if a lew frantic anil
i crai'd Lm s to su'hie

tin m in' a a betrayal of t nr. only party
which has invariably stood by their Con-

stitutional rights ever since the dark
days of the Alien and Sedition laws and
their legitimate offspring, the proserin-tiv-e

and oath-honn- d order of Know-Nothingis-

The Irish Democrats of
Cambria, as well as of the whole State,
have indignantly resented as every right
minded man knew they would the base
and shameless effort to drive them into
the support of Beaver hy the false, ma
licious and deliberately concocted charge
that. Mr. Pattison had spoken of them
with derision and contempt. It will be
a loner time lefore another attempt is
made in this county by the dissemina- -
Hon among Irishmen of the New York
Tnhlft or any other mercenary paper
like if to excite t heir prejudices acrainst.
a !emocratic candidate for the low and
dishonest purpose of political gain. We
congratulate the Democracy of Cam- -

btia upon the result of Tuesday's elec-jtio- n

and commend to them in. future
the old but familiar saying. "United we
stand divided we fall"

THE RKSfT-- FOlt COXGHBSS.
"We had strong hopes of bcinsr able to

announce the election of Gen. Coffroth
to Congress, but we regret- to say he is
defeated by a majority of four to six
hundred. The official vote will be pub-
lished next week.

STIT.T. I.ATFH.
Additional returns of the elections re- -

oelvod to-da- v (Thursday) unable us to
announce that of the thirty-thre- e States
in which elections were held, twenty
went Democratic, seven Republican, five
are in doubt, and one was possibly car-- i
ried bv Mahone. TTnn. .lamps II." Hop-
kins is elected to Congress from the
I'orty-secon- d (Pittsburs) district over
Kussell Errettbvl.2iVi majority. Cleve-- ,
land's majority for Governor of New
York will be almnt one hundred and
seventy thousand. Gov. St. John, of
Kansas, who was a candidate for

is defeated bv Glick, Democrat, by
from ten or twelve thousand majority,
while the balance of the Republican
ticket it elected. Gen. Stoneman. Dem-
ocrat, has been chosen Governor of Cal-
ifornia bv 15.00 majority, and all the
lVmocratc candidates for Congress are
elected. ITarrv White is defeated for
Concress in his district, bv John Patton,
Democrat, by a maiority of 1200 The
notorious Geo. M. Robeson, of New Jer-- :
sey is defeated for Congress by Farrell,
Democrat, by l."00. This is a most
righteous judcrment acrainst one of the
most covr'ipt and unscrupulous dema- -

poirneR that ever sat in the halls of Con-cros- s.

Official and estimated returns
from all the counties of this State give
Pattison a majority of The low-- ;
er branch of the T.etrislatnre vii! con-- :
tain a Democratic and Independent Re-- I
pnbliran "Anti-Camero- n majority of at
least thirty

KOTinFRIKS OF THE INDI.VXS.

It was rather unfortunate for Mr.
Price. Commissioner of Indian Affairs,
that his self-loryin- report of the bu-
reau should have been published con-
temporaneous i

with the crovernment of
A cent Tiffany's embezzlement, and of
his complicity in the recent rising in
Arizona. j

The jrreaf-es- frauds have leen perpe-
trated :mori.T (je Indians under the I

irnise rif philan'rophv ; and th.e areate3t
rascals anion? the Indians have been
the canting hypocrites who protested
aaramsc a wise economy and or protec-
tion.

The worst wars have been notoriously
incited either by the cupidity or villiany I

of agents of the government, and almost
every measure of the whites may bo
charsrnd direetlv to bad faith of their
own race with the red men. There are,
of course, vicious and savace Indians,
who must 1 treated according to their
deserts, and restrained with the strong
arm.

Rut the most intelligent, the best dis-
posed, and the noblest specimens of the
race have been transformed into vio'ent
enemies by the frauds," the iniquities,
and the robberies of the very persons
whom they have leen taught to trust as
representing the governing power at
Washington.

Legislation could not effect reform.
when the administration. of the Indian
svst em was in the hands of venal joliti- -
ri.lnR Therpfor,, thp attempts in
that direction failed, and practically
made matters worse instead of making
them better. The Indian Rurean has

. s it have

experiment.

The actual expense of the i

service has increased in proportion aa
the tribes have diminished in numbers.
This financial paradox is not at all
strange when the methods of manage
ment is considered, and when an Tndian
agent with S1."00 per annum in salary
seeks the appointment expecting tomake
a fortune of four years.

The Indians have been gradually dy-- 1

ing off. It the boast of the bureau
that manv tribes leen brought into
civilized that education is
ing them, and that the wild no-m.i-

are fast falling into small and
scatteied bands. In fact, there would
be no Indian question but for Indian
agents.

comparison lietween the cost of this
service for the last years,
reduced numbers, and for the preceding
twenty years, with far greater difficul-
ties than now exist, tells the story.
Here are the official figures for the last j

Treasury report :

INDIANS EXPENDITURES.
From 1R42 to 18U, inclusive..., 4'5,"22,7?v; 71
From toissi, Inclusive 10ti,8is,240 35

Difference the two periods.. ?50,125,447,6't

The excess alone in the last twenty
years wa fourteen millions greater than
the outlay the first twenty
years, while the Indians were regularly
reduced numbers during all this per-
iod of forty years. Before the civil
war, Indian service averaged over
two millions a year, but since the ad-

vent of Grantism it has averaged over
six millions and a quarter per annum.

Related investigation have proved
that millions of these appropriations
have leen by Rings, with their
headquarters in the Indian Bureau, and
with the direct complicity of some

of the Interior. This, however,
is only one feature of the general rotten-
ness of the Republican party. JVep
York Sun.

A Diphtheria Scourge. Accounts re-
ceived in Ku'hinond, Ya., on Saturday, from
Pittsylvania county state that ths diphtheria
epidemic there has broken out afresh in a

j more malignant form. Persons of all ages
and sexes are victims or ine oiseas?. a
woman aged thirty vears, while hei physi-cia- n

in the room, was srrangled tha
false membrane, which accumulated in
throat. She jumped of bed, threw her
arms around the doctor's Deck and died.
Little children frequently die in twelve
hours after they are taken sick. From the
best information there have been Pittsvl--
vania countv since July between 700

' and 80 cases, and from 20 to 25 per cent,
these have proved fatal. There is scarce-- I

lv a household In the district over which it
lias parsed that has not lost from one to five
children. One colored man lost In
some instances there were two and in others
three corpses in one house a time, There
are now several cases in Chatham, tney
are much milder than those have oc-

curred in the country. Chills and fever and
malarial fever are also very prevalant. In
one family there have been four deaths from

latter disease, mere nas oeen more
i sickness and more deaths In that section this
' "r than for the iw five years,

TJIK FKKIL OF THE HOLE.

A f II A n actf.h istk; letter FROM HON.
JEIJFMIAH S.

The following letter, addressed by
Judse Black to the editor of Justirt, the
recognized organ of the Anti-Monopo- ly

party, published New York city will
repay a careful and thoughtful

perusal :

Editor Jcptice : 1 thank you for tha
letter of Reverend Mr. Crosby

wh'ch vou were kinri enough to send me, and
I improve the occasion to congratulate you
on the boom which y is getting.
When your leaane formed, less than two
years aeo. it seemed to be goinn out on a for
torn hope, now the people are rushing to
the rescue of their rights with a spirit which
reminds one of the old days wh--n Jackson

them. Mr. Crosby's letter is a comfort-
ing si?n that behind t'bejbnttle of mere parti-
sans there is a reserved moral force which
may he counted on to intervene before the
wort enrnes to the worst.

But b not. however, overconfident of fin-
al sneres. This monopoly dragon hasjmar.y
heads ar.d a power multiplied reproduc-
tion. Kverywliere and at all times the rights
of prorrtv have suffered from its friehtful
depredations. In this country the devises
are innumerable bv which it appropriates to
itoelf the earnings of labor, the products of
land an '1 .the profits of legitimate commerce
without right or title, except what it gets by
corrupt legislation, and the favor a vicious
government.

THE nrSKXPIBri.TTY OT GREEn.
What makes it most formidable is the high

character of the men who support, U and the
good faith in which they act. Monopolists
never feel n doubt about the righteousness
the system which builds up their colossal for
tunes, flow they manage their consciences
I do not know and they themselves are not
able to tell ; but they do It successfully. An
English gentleman of large estate declared
that ever after the repeal of the corn laws
he knew and felt, that tt was a roost Infam-
ous outrage on humanity and justice, to tax
the bread of the poor for the pnrposn of
swelling the income the rich ; but he had
not thought so before the repeal ; while the
corn laws were making a large yearly addi-
tion to rents, he was able, by some mysteri-
ous process, to reconcile a warm support
them with his duty to God and man. Mr.
Ames spoke with entire frankness when he
aid concerning the gigantic frauds of the

Union Pacific Railroad Company, that he
never dreamed there was anything wrong in
the business, or beard a suggestion to that
effect from any of his associates. That was
because they were getting, or expected to
get. a hundred million dollars by It.

"A gift blindeth the eye and perverteth the
lodgment of righteous." I have known
hundreds of large manufacturers who got
their labor at starvation wages and sold it
in a mononolled market at double price;
and all of them, with one single exception,
blessed the tariff which protected them in the
practice of their double extortion. Govern-
or Stanford, of California, is a perfectly hon-
est man, but he believes that the pile of un-
counted millions which he has won bv deso-
lating the land and scourging the Industry of
the country with h's railroad monopoly, is as
jnstlv acquired as if he had earned it by the
sweat of his face. Moreover, he has public-
ly avowed conviction that the great hlgh-wa- v

between the. oceans, built and eonipped
at the public expense bv public authority,
for the public use, benefit and behoof. Is the
private property of himself and associates
who are anpointed to it as agents of
the public ; and he may acknowledge no
rhlht of the public which may conflict with
his proprietary dominion. And to this doc-

trine other good men wlrh similar interests
devoutly say. Amen. They do not see what
is palpably plain to Impartial persons that
an Admiral the Xavy might as claim
to own the fleet he commands and use It to
lew for his private chest, "as much as the
traffic will bear" upon all the commerce of
the sons.

This faith In the moral and legal goodness
of their cause makes monopolists active and
gives them a powerful influence. They are
sincere, respectable, rich, strong, greedy and
unscrupulous in the use of their strength.

SECRET ANT CORRUPT MITHOnl.
They have modes of operation which yon

can neither adopt or counteract The popu-
lar insurrection which threatens to defeat
the coming elections mav cripple, but it will
not. ktll them. They will their con- -

trol'over vour representatives as boldlv as
ever, and how successsnllv yon may judge
from what has happened in Pennsylvania.
Our constitution declares that railroads and
canals are public highways, devotes them to
use of all the people upon equal terms, for-- !
bids all manner of fraud and favortism. all
oppressive exactions, and all discriminations
between places or persons. It then express-l- y

that the (ieneral Assembly shall
carry tbese provisions into effect by appro-
priate legislation. We elect our legislators
and regularly swear them, not merely to sup-
port, but to obey the constitution. Never-
theless, arguments which monopoly alone
knows how to use have convinced them that
this part of the constitution ought to be
treated with silent disregard ; and abuses
of railroad power not only go on, but get
worse and worse.

THE REAL COXSEQUENCE.

The actual oonsequences resulting to the
country from the measures of the monopolist
have not I think, been truly represented or
properly considered, ror many years past

ti on h!U nren miui j.i mrgn rnpi- -

tv.ists and correspondingly injurious to the
rights of land and labor. To what pernici
ous extent this system has been carried I
need not say, for it is seen and known of all
men. 11 cannoi ana ii nw cmnr mj kihki

the monopolists insist inai iney nave cnane
ed the nature of things and enriched the
masses ot people by the simple process
of (Veiling from them the fruits of their toll,
They loudly cry out that the whole country
is in a state of boundless prosperity. They
get this brag inserted in platforms
whenever it can and thunder it from every
stump on which they are permitted to
But it is false. Thev themselves are. Indeed,
superabnndanMy rich ; and, invested as they
are with the privilege of plundering their
fellowcitizens, why should they not get rich?
P.nt for every millionaire they have made A

thousand paupers. The relations between
workmen and employers have never been so
unsatisfactory as now. Laborers are com-

plaining everywhere of inadaquate wages,
and the complaint is true without doubt.
The law ought to secure a living rate of com-

pensation ; bnt capital has got 1alor by the
throat and will not suffer anything to be
done for its relief. Agriculture is scarcely
better off. The farmer who tills his own
acres can make but the barest living. The
carrying trade the world has passed away
from h into the hands of our great rival,
simply because onr preposterous legislation
will not permit us to buy ships abroad, or
make them home, without paying a tax
on the material, which enhances their coat ;

and reason of this that is to say, from
sheer inability carry it or get it carried
by the nearest way we have lost what was
and should be now tne richest portion of our
commerce. Is all the loss and suffering of
the industrious classes to be ignored ?

LAWS I THE INTEREST OF THE FEW.
Tf e. estimate the prosperity of the coun

try by overgrown fortunes of individuals- -

spectanv raToren ny mw, mm urmnu
prosperous as well as Amer!ca; for there, as
here, the legal machinery is in perfect orders
which makes the rich richer while It grind,
the poor down into deeper poverty. But
there, as here, the lines Goldsmith are
evar true and ever wise :

"Hard fw the Stnte, to haMentn Ills a prey.
W aere wealth accumulates and men decay."

rATRIOmSM BEFORE PARTIZANdHIP.
Rev. Howard Crosby says he voted the Re-

publican ticket because he believed it to re-

present virtue and political wisdom. I am
nmocrat. with sentiments of unspeakable

for the founders of that party and
imnn attachment to the good aid true men
hn. m later vears struggled so faithfully
ed against such fearful odds for persons

liberty and the right of local
But 1 am a Democrat according to my

of democrrcy, which is this : The
good common sense andlcoramon honesty of
a free people, applied within constitutional
limits, to the making and administration of
the laws. I trust I am as ready as Mr, Cto
Ki? r Henonnca any organization.
whe.ther it be bis or mine, which goes into
open partnership witn i.ie unprmcipir-- i urin
called by him "Monopoly, Greed, Trickery
& Co." Yours very truiy.

J. S. BLACK.
York, Pa., Oct 21, 182.

A ISM ART MAN
u rtne who does his work ouickly and well.
Ti,i u what Dr. R. V. Pierce's "Golden

DWoovery" does as a blood purifier
nfi strenot.hener. Itarouses the torpid liver,

purifies the blood, and is the bestjremedy for
consumption, which is scrofulous disease of
the lungs.

Mat Booth, a colored girl, fourteen years
nld is to he hanged in Surrey county, va..
on Friday next for the murder of Mrs. R. C
Cray ana irav nn, u, F"oiuK

..een iiiiir less man a nu,f.y Artificial rPe,ations of that character
run by a Ring, or a fieid of visionary never sir pp tne beginning of the world, had

One is nearly as"costly as Br)y efTPrt but a bad one on;the general con-th- e

other. j dition of the society that tried them. But
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ROBERT Tr,. I'ATTISON,.
Pennsylyania's Farorite Son, lei tbe Democracy to tattle aai a Morion Tlcfcrj won.

jr .
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OUXJNrCY
The second In command, is worthy of tois

4:

TP. BLACK,
sire, who stands peerless In tbe land.

. V --t - - - Sy

J.SIlVflPSOlSr JVKFIIO,
Falthfal, bcoest and true, knows the duties before him, and is equalled ly few.

t r N-- ' "?H

SILAS t. CLARK,
1 IAYTCS mi, PHI JTST, 111 AWRS THI BTifl WPRHI AHB IHIT PTHIC ?BU!T.

v;

'i V.

MOIlTIMKlt F. i:i,IJ()TT, who a befn calll t ls.isiatIn the Ceuncil, oi" i h Nai in. will do honor to the Stat.

EWS AM) OTUE ori.Hs.
MIcliican claims to have gained ftu.Ooy

new settlers in her northern counties this
jeat.

Severe shocks of earthquake were felt on
Tuesday at Laramie City, Wy., and at Den-
ver, Col.

Tbe dome of the Washington Capitol is
being painted and it will take fifteen tons of
white lead.

Captain Tsui Boyton is preparing to take
a voyage down the whole length of the Col-
orado river.

In fevers, malaria, biliousness, heart-
burn, etc., nothing is so beneficial as Brown's
Iron Bitters.

Five men were injured, two fatally, by
n explosion at the Metallic Cap Woi ks'near

Sheffield, Conn.
Governor Alex. Stephens was inaugura-

ted at Atlanta, tia., on Saturday wl!i the
usual ceremonies.

Patrick Roland, a hack-driv- er of New
York, killed himself on Sunday by jumping
from a fourth story window.

The Toor Asylum at Halifax. N. S., was
destroyed hy fire on Tuesday and thirty one
of the inmates perished in the flames.

Henry Kennedy, found guilty of the
murder of Iewis Croon, was sentenced to be
banged in June next at Raleigh, N. C.

Thirty pvrsousare believed to have been
killed hy an explosion at the Claycross Col-
liery, Derby, England, Tuesday morning.

At Kingston. N. C, Ww. C. Collins, a
mulatto, was sentenced to be hanged De-
cember 8, for the rauider of bis child. He
confessed tbe crime.

During Friday night Mrs Anna Paul
Glegg, aged 94 years, walked out of an up-
per window at Chicago and fell a disbmce of
forty feet, causing her death.

At Sewell's Pointf Norfolk county. Va.,
Monday morning, Willis Todd attacked his
son for disobedience and ki.led him. Todd
was arrested and is now iu jail.

Mary Lamb, of Kenosha, recently gave
birth to four children at a lick. TNs is an
Improvement on the old nursery tale, and the
revised edition should read : "Mary had
four little Lambs."

Frederick Gower, ot Maine, has made a
million and a half dollars by iormiug tele-
phone companies in London, and Lilian Nor-
ton, of the Mime State, is singing in Taris at
fl 2,000 a year, and they are going to be mar-
ried.

Fred Hntchlnson, of Easton, Me., cu this
wife's throat and then his own on Tuesday.
Both died in a short time. Hutchinson w;
a boat 3S years old and subject to fits. In one
of which "he may have committed the double
crime.

Dr. Prothe, of Buenos Ayres, has twenty-t-

wo ostriches now lodged at Central I'ark,
New York, with which he intends to start an
ostrich farm near some Southern city. He
has a successful ostrich farm at Buenos
Ayres.

The arrival at Castle Harden on Friday
of 393 Mormon immigrants from Creat Brit-
ain and Scandinavia is the latest addition to
the population of Utah. The zeal of the
Mormon missionaries is worthya better cause.

Calvin Frey, aged about 21 years, while
assisting another man named George Horn
In fixing a pump at Goth's ore mine, near
Gutbsville, Lehigh county, on Friday, feil to
the bottom of the well, a distance of '..'00 feet,
and was Instantly killed.

The provisiou made by S. L. Landes, of
Mt. Carmel, III., for his wife and children
took the form of planting lon.ooo walnuts,
which, with propercare. should produce trees
fifteen inches in diameter in twenty year
and yield an Independent fsrtnne.

tieorge F. Sharp was a prominent mem- -
berof the San Francisco bar- - While arguing i

a case in that city a few daya ago he fell sud-
denly and struck his head aeainst the sharp
edge of the clerk's desk. When picked up
he was dead, the trouble belug heart disease.

The town of Paragould, Vreenc county.
Ark., was nothing but a tent last February,
ft now has six stores, two hotels, twenty
residences in course of erecthv, and two rail-roa- n

depots with through trains to St. Louis.
It is named after Taramore and tiould, the i

railway capitalists.
An attempt was made at Alfordsville,

Ind., to blow up the saloon of Emery Allen
by placing the hub of a wagon, wliecl filled
with powder and cotton under bis building.
The hub was accidentally turned, thus sav-

ing the building, and the life tf Allen, who
was asleep in the room above..

Much excitement prevails in Charlotte.
N. C, over the alleged discovery by Dr. W.
W. Gregory, of a lotion which, it is claimed,
turns tha skin of negroes wfWto. A man
Who. it is said, was so bleached, ia now being
examined by a board of physicians.

Twenty-tw- acres have been planted In
corn and seven acres In cottorv by Miss Krea-me- r.

of Helena, Ark., she bwving done, tbe
plowing herself and attended to tbe crop so
far without help, and expects to harvest a
bale of cotton to the acre, and forty bushels
of corn to the same amount of land.

Pretty Miss Mamie Netbsy aged IS, the
belle of Chippewa Falls, Wi., went Into the
woods on Friday to gamer ramarac uum. i

Not returning, 100 people searahed and found
portions of her bodv. She was devoured by ,

bears after a frightful struggle. The search- - t

ers are still picking up the renaiants.
At West Chester, on Friday. Charles j

Smith, is years of age, wasentenoed to six ,

years in the penitentiary for an outrageous ,

assault on Edith Hall, near Powningtown,
last August. His victim was simple-minde-

Smith's accomplice in th erime was sen- -

tenced to three years in ti.- county
A man named Uoodeoougli'lcft (ireen- -

viile lat srring for the woods at the head of j

Moosehead lake, in Main. A few days ago i

a skeleton supposed to be ms was lonnu wun
both hands caught in a boar trap. 1 he man j

had evidently got caught tn the trap ana, no (

assistance beinginear, (Had from starvation.
Nine f rsot vv neertug iooe sorue pic- -

(nru nt aetreasns In stap costumes to a pho--

tographer, and posed as possible in j

the same atiituae una winfui- -

traits somehow got intocirculation in society j

and the earnest errons ot ne gin s
have failed to gather Uie cards in ior aesiruc- -

tion. . .
One hundred anfnrnree lumwrmn nc

shipped from Willlarueport on Thursday by
the Pennsylvania railroad, it being the larg-

est amount of lumber ever sent ou'.from that
city In one day. It waseanse.i ny me irriKu.
rates being raised thirty cents a ton from
thereto Philadelphia ana twenty ceuis
New York.

letters received in ixmdonfrom Ireland
say that a famine Is rmoeoding in the coun-

ties ot Donegal, Clare and Roscommon. The
potato crop has Deen a iauure, wuoc bmuius
have devastated tbs fields and cabins of the
poor. Guardians of workhouse unions de-

clare the prospect Is the worst since the fam-

ine of 1846. .
The Tope has entrusreafto .mt.

an autograph letter to Queen Victoria, cor-

dially thanking her for the interest shown in
the welfare of the Catholics throughout her
dominions and for the religious freedom en-

joyed under the British Government. The
Pope has also forwarded presents to tbe
Queen through Mr. Errington.

On Saturday evening Eva W ood, aged
28 years, of ljingtord. Went worth county,
nnt went to the farm of Went worth Day,
at Jersey ville, and. producing a revolver, shot
blra several times. Dav is expecfd to die.
The two had been on bad terms for some
time, but the cause of the trouble is not sta-
ted. The woman is still at large.

We have in our office, says the Dahlone--

ga Mottniain Sentinel, a penknife that was
lost eighteen months ago by Mrs. A. McDon-
ald. On last Wednesday morning Mr. Wm.
Woody purchased a cow for beef that at the
time the knife was lost belonged to the said
McDonald. After killing her he found in her
paunch tbe identical knife, blade open, to-

gether with two nails.
Whito Misses Minnie Shanks and Mary

Godfrey were sitting under a tree on the
bank of Sugard Orchard creek, Marion coun-
ty, Ark., on rhorsdaythey discovered it was
falling. Both ran, but were caught in the
limbs, and Miss Shanks was so badly crushed
that death ensued in a few bours. Miss
Godfrey is terribly mangled, but it is believ-
ed she may recover. They belonged to prom-
inent families in the neighborhood.

The band of Incendiaries that has Infest-
ed Lancaster, Pa., for a lonj time past, de-
stroying thousands of dollars worth of prop-
erty and causing insurance companies to
threaten a withdrawal of policies, has receiv-
ed a death blow. One of the gang, George
Brimmer, was arrested, found guilty, and
confessed that he was one of a gang of five
men organized for the purpose of incendiar-
ism. Unfortunately the coufession was not
kept secret and several men implicated have
fled.

Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Hurd, the: oldest
married couple In Bennington county, and
probabfy in all Vermont, last week made
merry with their friends over the completion
of their seventh year of wedded bliss. Their
ages are now respectively 91 and 7 years,
but they both are well, strong and active.
They still live in the house in which they
begao housekeeping, and display with pride
two goblets, two saucers and two spoons
which were among their original wedding
presents.

Charles McCarthy, colored, found bis
mother in her room on Rampart street, New
Orleans, at 3 o'clock Sunday morning with a
deep cut across ber neck and unable to speak.
Lie went to inform bis sister Ellen on Marias
street, and found her dead with her throat
cut. Mrs. McCarthy is not expected to re-
cover, bnt has given information that she was
cut by Peter Johnson. It is believed that he
also cut Ellen's throat. The murderer es-
caped. Jealoasyjis supposed to have prompt-
ed tie crime.

The wife of 1 l.iniei ( Mf tt, a miner left
her home in Virginia Cu v. New, on T,i,- - h
nigi't of last week, taking with li- -r her hVe
and two small ehiidren. She rotiirtie-- to her
home t ii Friuay after h:iina sper t the ni!it
in the mountains in u heavv now s'.orni.
She had only her t wuoldt r children with her,
however, and, when quextiotu .1 :U ut the
absence of her babe, she explained;: hr.t it bad
annoyed her by crying and she bad cut it
bead off with a hatchet. Ib-- r ei'ian.i!inn
proved true, lor the ln,ly ui Uie cliiid with
t heihead severed from it was aftet w ,1 f, 1,1ml.
The woman ha tv i n hv ked up as i:iaie

A ','i:'.i!ar and unfor:siu.i:e ucei.i.'nt oc-

curred in this town last Monday night, says
the Coifax ( La. L ltronli-le- , v. hl' h -d in
the d, nth of a negro bov nxnit sixteen yeais
of ae. Iucoiiipttny with three ir four wlr.te
boys, he was w diking along the Mreot peel-
ing sti:ar cane with the big Mad" of a very
sharp knife, w hen a smaller negro bij ran up
from behind and plafu!ly juniped on his
back. The jostle caused the knife blade to
enter his breast about two inches, and either
penetrated his heart or cut an artery close to
it. He sank to his knees with an exclama-
tion of paiu, and in a few minute tell over
dead

Tuesday morning a tire started In Oli-
ver's wire mill, on the south side, Pitt-bur- g

j an.l within thirty minutes the entire we-te- ru

half of tf le mill, covering half a square, was
j in llames. An alarm was quickly sounded,
; hut the poifion of the building on fire could
I not lie saved. The mill was the largest in

the countiy, and was fitted up with the fin-
est machinery. All klmis of wire were man-
ufactured, the annual product being ."Vi.O'HI
tons. The lo- - isfloo.oOO, fully covered by
insurance. Eight hundred men are thrown
out ol employment. The fire waseauedby
a workman placing a lichted lamp i:ear a
barrel of oil.

The upper section of Berks county, is
considerably exciteif, owing to the sodden
and mysterious disappearance of Sarah Kep-par- t,

aged 60 years. Mie resided itM her
brother at indsor Furnace, and had been
visiting relatives at Lenhartsville. It was
learned on Monday that she left there mi
Tuesday of last week to return home. Noth-
ing has been seen or heard of her since,
There are numerous theories for her myste- - j

rious absence. Many think that she was
either knocked down and kitted on the iiinun- - J

tain or that she fell in the tr.il I dam near bv
and was drowned. She was a single woman.
A vigorous search is being ma-l- e for her. !

An immense fort-jn- e is waiting fona
claimant in India. The pernor.-entitle- d to it
is a man named William McCarthy, presum- - '

ably an Irinhman, who sailed fri-n- i Liverpool J

for New York about forty years ago. Noth- - '

ing is at present known of this individual,
and advertisements have been inserted in thepapers in England and this countr?. possi-
bly he may have succeeded in realising a for- - j
tune here by his own industry; po-iLl- he I

may be in dire destitution ; possibly he is
dead. Whatever has become of him tbe fact
reminstht his uncle, (ien. Wm. Frederick
McCarthy, has recently died in India, and in j

his will left him all his property, amounting '

to over a million of rupees. j

A terrible tragedy was enacted on Mon- - j

day night at Summit, between Franklin and
Waterloo, in Venango county. Alex. Mc- -
Clelland, who has graced the county jaii on ;

several occasions, returned to his home Mon- - ;

day night abont six o'clock in an intoxicated i

conditwin. His wife, w ho had confined
on 1 nursday. was alone with her sister ana
clnldreB.- - McClelland entered the house, ! I homas, the first officers ; I) J

the sister and children out and drag the second officer, and fifteen ban - '

ged his wife from bed. flourished a revolver were taken in at Cspe Lncas, wL 1

and threatened to kill her. The wife sue-- i reached on the IWh of September, n':
ceeoea m getring hold of the revolver nd
tried to nxiac her cscspe. He follow ed a nd
she turned and fired at him, the ball taking
anec. in tne right eye. It was a fata' shot,
and at .1 o'clock Tuesday morning he died.

A valuable mare belonging to H. Harry
Strode, of Pbcopson township, Chester coun-
ty, met with a strange sdventure one day
recently. .SJ-.- had broken out of her pasture
and gained tbe track of the Wilmington and
Northern Ka.lrond iustasa tram aonroaehed.
She was struck and thrown up on the pilot
of the engiiT. where she was carried for a
considerable distance, and on being thrown
off she fell bicc in front of the engine and
was again pi.Sted up by the cowcatcher. Af-
ter being carried a short distance she was
thrown to the side of the road, when she re-
gained her feet, and when found by her
owner was far from the point where slie was I

struck. Strangely enough the mare was but J
Islightly injured, and in a few days will be

none the worse for her singular experience.
An encyclical letter of tbe l'oj o wr.sread

In all Catholicchircbes of London on Sun-
day,

j

the occasion being the seventh centen-
ary of St. Francis Assisi. The Pope lament j

i

ed the deart?l of Christian virtues in the '

nineteenth centnry, and says the greater part
of mankind to-da- are seeking to revel in jj

luxury, and reine extravagant of their own I

goods, are greedy after those of their neigh- - '
bors. They ex-to- t the name of fraternitv of
mankind, bet talk more fraternally than tney j

act. Votar:s of rationalism encourage vio- -
',lence and seoition among the people, provoke i

agrarian Hatter the appetite of j

the lower classes, and by these means and
others serve- to weaken tne foundation of
domestic life and public order instead of
strengtheui-rr- them bv lives of probity and
manhood. Tbe letter goes on to recommend 'i

that Franciscnn institutions be more w idely
spread aing t!e laity as a partial remedj
against tlvs rapidly spreading ot social- -

-- m. '

James-E- . Anderson, who, according to
telegraphic advices, was killed on Friday at j!

Eureka, .Nevada, was a celebrated character jJ

in the Presidential elation contest of
lie aciuere,! considerable notoriety as a wit-
ness before the Potter Investigating Com-
mittee. Right or ten years ago be was an
employe in the (roverninent Printing office.
He left thereand became a politician in Lou-
isiana. He was the chief election officer of
East Fejtuiana parish, in that Stale in J87G,
and afior making one return favorable to
Tildcn, subsequently made another giving
Hayes the parish. The election of the State
turned upon Anderson and his return of the
parish vote. The Returning Board counted
his Hayes return and Anderson afterward
claimed the reward which he alleged had
been promised him for making it. Anderson
won a notorious and unenviable reputation
as a witness. He went to Nevada, and for a
time was connected with a pper at Gold
Hill. Subsequently he went to Eureka,
where he ended his eventful career by dying
in the approved Western style "with his
boefes on."

The American Isstitctk ox Steer's
VTises. A committee was appointed tojvisit
Alfred Speer's Vineyards, at Passaic, N. J.,
po examine Tis wines and cellars and report.
Tbe followiug is a part of th report : Many

.will be surprised to learn that within so short
"a distance from thisclty has been prosecuted
an enterprise of so much importance and with
so much success.

The qualities of these wines are not ex-
celled by any producer iatbe world and dur-
ing the season when the operations of hand-
ling the grapes, expressing the juices, and
the other treatment are in active progress it
is interesting and instructive to visit the
vineyards and witness the operation.

A . S. Heath, M. D., 1
R. H. Makti.i, 5 Committee.
J. DlSTUR-SEi.-

For sale by E. James, Ebensburg.

A man has just been released from a New
York Lunatic asylui who was sent there six
years ago having broken a plate-glas-

window onSixth avenue." The victim claims
that the breaking w as purely accidental, that
be was not then insane, and nevet has been
other than sane since. This singular case is
urther aggravated by the fact, as claimedby the man, that he w as denied communica-
tion w ith friends on the outside by letter,
and that he was repeatedly looked up with
violent lunatics and got discredit marks from
tne omeiais for daring to defend himself
against the assaults of his mad fellow pris-
oners. That institution on Ward s Island is
evidently in need of investigation. In theseaav" s too little attention Is given to the trials
of 'insane" cases, and there is no doubt that
tne present system of determining facts by
the aid of juries wholly without expert
knowledge and incapable of determining the
value or testimony In its scientific aspect
works a most pernicious injury in a great
many instances. One has but to go into our
county court to get a very clear not ion of the
inadequacy of our tribunals for the inquiry
into lunatic cases. Just look at tbe twelve
Jurors and makeup your mind how much
they know of healthy or disordered brains.

Thb use of Elys' Cream Balm, a sure cure
for Catarrh, Hay Fever and Cold in Head,
Is attended with no pain, inconvenience or
dread, which can be said of no other leniedy.
Price 50 cents.

Apply into noftrils vt'tA little flngtr.
Mt daughter and myself, great sufferers

irom t:atarrn. have been cured bv E!vs
v.ream isann. My sense or smell restored
and health greatly improved. C. M. Stan- -
LET, Dealer iu Boots and Shoes. Ithaca, N.Y.

Elts' Cream Balm, for Catarrh, Cold in
the Head, Hay Fever, Ac. P--y its use I have
overcme a disagreeable discharge from my
nostrils, am free from pain in mv eves and
bead. Johs W. Laxk, Hardware" Merchant,
Newton, N. J.

-- .. aw a

A snow storm prevailed in tbe northern
part of the prorince of New Brunswick on
Friday. In King cour.ty the ground was
covered to the depth of three irehes.
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